We are getting past the disappointment of not being able to run summer camps and are now 100% focusing on how to
fulfil our mission in light of this. I am really proud of our staff team. They have shown such creativity and innovation as
they have used their talents to pivot and adapt to change. We will be launching CAMP4U for campers, an online video
series that will bring summer camp right into their home!
The mission of SABC is to see lives transformed through the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Prayer Requests
1.
Pray for CAMP4U -- This is an amazing opportunity to encourage and challenge children and young people
throughout the province. The program will include videos, chapels, skits and activity challenges. Our deep prayer is that
connections will be made, that some good conversations come out of it and that kids who are searching for connection
will find Christ through CAMP4U.
2.
Staff -- We were blessed to receive 8 Canada Summer Job Grants. These allowed us to hire 8 College aged
students for two months. These students will be doing some maintenance on the grounds and working on CAMP4U.
Pray that these staff meet Christ in new ways. Pray that they will be stretched and see great growth.
3.
As New Information Comes... -- Part of this journey is adjusting to constant changes in guidelines. Pray that we
would have wisdom as we navigate these changing times.
4.
Pray for our finances -- Pray we would have tremendous wisdom as we navigate these strange and difficult
financial times. We have been very careful in our spending but we are feeling the pressure of lack of income. We do
trust for God's provision in the midst of this storm. All 2020 campers were refunded all summer registration fees and
there were many who generously gave all or a portion of the funds to SABC as a donation. We are so thankful for this.
5.
Dave’s Meals and Ride for a Reason -- Dave’s Meals has been a great way of providing operating finances for the
camp. Continue to pray for strength for our team. Ride for a Reason runs at the end of the month. This is a bike ride to
help with our CAMP4U program. We are excited for all the riders and their commitment to SABC. Pray God would
provide safety and finances.

This journey has been stretching but we continue to marvel at God’s provision. We praise God for the work He is doing.
Pray our eyes would be open to His work. We appreciate your partnership with us!

Please help us by forwarding this on to people you know who could contribute in this way. People can sign up for this
on our website at https://www.sabc.ca/contact-us/prayer-and-news/

